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'~Female Diseases" are Often Simply 
Manifestations of General Disorders 
When Dysmenorrhea, Amenorrhea and other similar functional 

disturbances are due to anemia, o,r to systemic debility, 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 
~~FELLOWS" 

will often give prompt relief, by improving the functions of nutri
tion ; and in gynecological cases, where the system is 

below par, it will hasten recovery. 

Write for samples and literature 

Fellows Medical Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
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HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to-sis) N. N. L. 
(L. Halitus-Breath . :. Osis-Offensive) , 

Offensive breath, whether arising from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused by disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processes of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to operations, in self defense against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

<Send. for interesting new booklet if complete information 

.DAVJI§ & GECK9lfNC. 
Surgical Sutures Exclusively 

211-221 Duffield Street --=- Brooklyn, NY, USA. 
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IITION FOR SUPPORT 
D PROLAPSE 

·ong spring. The pad placed 
the broad spring, raises and 

dily appeals to the medical 

.IMITED 
MONTREAL 

rses and Dietitians 
Wanted 

UATE NURSE.S AND DIETITIANS 
tted . Many excellent paying hospital posi
w open in almost every State in the United 
Supt. of Nurses, Asst . Supt ., Surgical, Cen

:y , Night Supervisor, Anesthetists , Industrial , 
-lealth, School Nurses, Dietitians. Write for 
ok now-to-day. It tell s all about the work 
mization is doing for nurses and dietitians 
tere . Aznoe's Central Registry for Nurses, 

-'0 Nonh Michigan AvenuE', Chicago, Ill. 

SAL HEP A TICA 
Laxative and Eliminant 

Efficacious in all conditions where in
testinal sluggishness arising from func
tional derangements of the liver and -
portal circulation is a factor. 
Sal· Hepatica cleans the entire alimen
tary canal. 

Samples for Clinical Purposes 

Bristol-Myers Co. 
New York 

/ 
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One of our new outfits 

Ophthalmoscope, Pneumatic Auriscope, Tongue 
Depressor with individual wooden blades, 

and Universal Battery Handle 

Complete Catalogue 
of Electrically Lighted Instruments 

mailed on Request 

Electro Surgical Instrument Co. 
Rochester, N.Y. 

ALWAY$ 
A FAVOURI .. i; 

CHASE 6c SAN BORN 
MONTREAL 49 

For All Douching Purposes-

--The-

Marvel Whirling Spray 
Syringe 

MARVEL COMPANY 
25 West 45th Street New York 

Canadian Distributors: Messrs. MacLean, Benn 
1: Nelson, Ltd. 489St. Paul St. W. Montreal, Can. 

A NATURAL APERIENT WATER 
The attention of Hospitals and In
stitutions is called to the fact that 

HUNYADIJANOS NATURAL 
MINERAL WATER 

is again procurable in Canada. Hospital 
Superintendents should always bear in mind 
that HUNY ADI JANOS is not a manufac
tured water. It is bottled in Hungary. THE 
LANCET (London) says of Hunyadi, "Since 
its composition is constant, its medicinal 
effects will not be vari~tble." 

Medical Authorities agree that this ·water 
is a safe, gentle and reliable aperient. Hos
pitals are asked to stock it. 

Canadian Distributors 

Duncan Kershaw & Co., 
Toronto Montreal 

25 Front Street East 38 Jurors Street 
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Now packed in bulk 
sizes for hospital use 

WHEN the physician calls for "Lysol" 
Disinfestant, he means the genuine 

product-not an inferior cresol soap 
solution. He knows that the genuine 
"Lysol" has four important points of 
superiority over substitutes: 

l.It is always uniform-in appearance, 
odor and effect. 

2.It contains no free alkali. Being 
neutral, it is not attended by burning 
or smarting when used on infected or 
diseased surfaces. 

3.It contains no impurities and is su
perior in odor and solubility to mere 

cresol soap solutions. 
4.Its content of inert ingredients is never 

more than 10 per cent. It is, in fact, 
practically water free. 

For hospital use, we supply "Lysol" Dis
infectant in single gallons, five gallons, 
ten gallons and fifty-gallon steel drums. 
These sizes of "Lysol" Disinfectant are 
sold only to hospitals and similar 
institutions. 

For special prices to hospital , rite to 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd. 

NURSES: 
Have you seen the Hopkin's Chart 
for Nurses? Write for sample chart. 

Canadian Agents: 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD. 

10 McCaul St., Toronto 

Manufactured by 
LYSOL, INC. 

635 Greenwich St. New York City 

GWORLD Ill 

Specify Your Soap 
The choice of a soap, both for his use 
and for that of his patients, is a matter 
of great importance to the physician 
or surgeon. 

The physician must wash his hands at 
least ten times as much as the ordin
ary man. As a step towards prevent
ing the spread of infection, he should 
recommend that his patients wash their 
hands more frequently than they do. -

The soap to be used should not be 
picked at random. It should be care
fully selected for its qualities as a 
gentle cleanser. A harsh soap would 
roughen and dry the skin. A soap that 
contains animal fats is, on account of 
its high titer, liable to leave small 
particles in the fi sures of the skin. 
The indications are, therefore, for sapo 
durus. 

Such is PALMOLIVE, in which palm and 
olive oils are scientifically balanced and sa
ponified to produce a thorough, detergent 
action without interfering with the natural 
secretion of the sebaceous glands. 

It rinses completely ir: water of ordinary 
temperature, leaving no bacteria-collecting 
residue on the skin. 

Its olive-green color is due to the natural 
color of the oils used in its manufacture, no 
dye or artificial coloring being used. 

PALMOLIVE is milled to remove all tiny 
hardened lumps, air bubbles and excess mois
ture. In addition to cleansing, PALMOLIVE 
lather softens and smoothes the skin in a 
manner to prevent irritation and reddening 
of the integument. 

An actual trial of PALMOLIVE will exhibit 
the difference. 

A packet containing twelve small cakes
a size convenient to carry in your case
will be sent you gratis upon receipt of 
request. 

The 'Palmolive Company 
of Canada, Limited 

TORONTO ONTARIO CANADA 
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li-][0$W00D ·sANJTA.ruUM . 
.GUELPH, ONTARIO 

A private neuropsychiatric hospital with special facilities for the study of early cases to establish diagnosis 

and deten'nine prophylactic or treatment indications. .' 

75 acres of woods and lawns with ample provision for out and in-door employments and diversions • 

._Guelph, reputed as one of the healthiest cities of Canada, is conveniently accessible from Toronto, Montreal, 

Buffalo and Detroit. Address: Dr. C. B. Farrar, Medical Superintendent, Guelph, Ontario. 

E~~!~r ~~t{~~l~fto~~~~i~~1m~~~s~~;l~~ 
properly marked. For identifying sheets, 
pillow cases, towels, uniforms, etc., there 
is nothing so easy to use, economical and 
permanent as CASH'S WOVEN NAMES. 
Sew them into everyt hing that washes. 

3 dozen $1.50 9 dozen $2.50 
6 dozen 12.00 12 dozen $3.00 

Write for Style Sheet and Samples, 
or send in a Trial Order now. 

J. &J. CASH, INC. 
t Grler Street Bellevllle, Ont. 

Cashs Woven Names 

SEMOLINA 
AULD REEKIE 

The attention of the Medical Pro
fession is called to 

Auld Reekie Semolina 
(Trade-mark Registered) 

This is a product that is ideal for t:Ise 
in the sick-rg.om. It is pure, whole
some, easily digested and highly nu
tritious. It can be used in the mak
ing of puddings, soups and in many 
other attractive forms for use by 
those convalescing from illness. Pro
curable at all principal grocers or 
direct from 

The British Agencies 
Company 

TORONTO 
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Our "Certified Milk'' is produced 
at City Dairy Farms, New Lowell, 
Ont. under supervision of Dept. of 
Health (Toronto) 

For years our leading physicians have 
prescribed it for delicate babies and 
invalids. 

We have a yellow wagon on every 

street-every morning. 

TRINITY 2040 

/ 

V 
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''JN THE hospital world there are no trade 
secrets. There is need, however, of facilities 

for the interchange of information." -Sir Napier Burnett 

The need of interchange of information is being re
alized more and more throughout t he hospital world, 
as is shown by the growth of conventions, and t he 
enlarged scope of convention programmes in recent 
years. 

T he annual session of the American Hospital Associa
tion in Buffalo will reflect the increasing interest of 
hospital workers in technical subjects of t he day, and 
in equipment and supplies shown in t he commercial 
exhibits . T hrough the Exhibitors' Association, manu
facturers are able to work with convention committees, 
and thus make their displays of more practical value 
to attendants. ' 

T HE CURITY DISPLAY WILL BE AT BOOTH 184 

For Absorbent 
Cotton 

Requirements 

Curity Absorbent Cotton 
is made in longjiber finest 
grades, and intermediate, 
and waste grades; in fact, 
the right grade for every 
use. All are very absor
bent, and fully meet the 
cotton requirements of 
all hospitals. Samples of 
any or all grades will be LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
sent on request. WALPOLE, MASS. 

Selling Agents: 
Gibson, Paterson, Ltd. , Winnipeg 
H. L. Brown & Co. - Toronto 
R. H . Paterson St. John 
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t- t- -t + t- ( Cellucotton } + t- + -t -I, 
Reg.U.S.Pat.OfC 

"W ILL Cellu-
cotton retain 

as much liquid as 
~" cotton t 

The answer Is 
"Y , es. 

You may prove It 
for yourself by mak
ing this simple test: 

Place a sample of cot
ton and one of Cellucot
ton in a wire rack, with 
a pipette over each, al
lowing only a drop of 
water at a time to reach 
the centre of the sample. 

Watch the increasing 
area of dampness In 
each, and notice that 
the water begins to drop 
through on the under-

side of the cotton before 
the saturated area has 
reached the corn~rs. 

The sample of Cellucot
ton will retain all the 
water dropped on it 
until every fibre has be
come saturated. 

You will find it worth 
your while to make a 
study of Cellucotton. A 
recipe book for making 
Cellucotton dressings 
will be sent you free 
upon request. 

Exclusive Selling Agents: 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
W ALPOLE, MASS. 

Represented in Canada by 

Gibson, Paterson, Ltd., - Winnipeg 
H. L. Brown & Co. - - Toronto 
R. H. Paterson - - St. John 

; 
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Adopted br th• Clviland Military Hospitals or th• Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or Intramuscular InJection•. 

FRACTIONATED DOSES; 20 to 30centlgr. every 'days. (fl to f# lnjectlorll fof' I oount). 

MEDIUIII DOSES: .30 to 60 centi~tr . every 6 or 8 days. (8 to tO Injection• fof' I ooune). 

- RuDING nrr1R AND SAMPLES: Etablll MOUNEYRAT, VHleneu..-e-la-Garenne (FranceJ. 

SoL• AoErcTS roR CANADA : ROUOIER Frer.la, 210 Lemol:D.e St., MONTREAL. 

Hygienic 

For Hospitals 
and Surgeons 

The SOP-0-ZON Liquid Soap Dispenser is ideal for 

use in Institutions and -Physicians' Surgeries. It lS 

cleanly, economical and most attractive. 

We also supply Liquid ·Soap made from the b_est oils 

obtainable that are non-irritant to the most delicate 

skin. 

For further particulars wrile 

G. H. WOOD AND COMP!.·. NY 

28 Wellington St. E., Toronto, Canada 

Branches:- MONTREAL OTTAWA 

Paper Special ties 
We are manufacturers of the following items and would he pleased to 

send you samples on request. 

SPUTUM CUP REFILLS 
POCKET SPUTUM CUPS 
p-APER NAPKINS 
PAPER DRINKING CUPS 

PAPER CUSPIDORS 
PAPER TOWELS 
PAPER TABLECLOTHS 
TONGUE DEPRESSORS 

Stone & F orsyth Co. 
6 7 Kingston St. Boston, Mass., U .S.A. 
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Withstands Constant Wear 
The brilliant, lasting finish given by "Poliflor" with
stands the constant tread of feet in corridors and 
wards. It is easy to apply, quick to dry and pre
serves the floor. Contains no benzine or gasoline. 
"Poliflor" makes wards bright and cheerful. 
Specially packed in 5 lb. pails for use in ·hospitals and 
similar institutions. 

102 Amherst Street Montreal 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton Co. 

Salern, Mass. 

~EQUOt 
SHEETS 

~terling 
Surgeons' Gloves have merited the ap
proval of most of the ho3pitals in Can
ada and many prominent ones in 
other British Dominions. 
Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and insure complete satisfaction as 
well as utmost economy. 
The STERLING trademark on Rub
ber Goods guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneers and the largest producers of 

lX 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions SEAMLESS RUBBER G-LOVES 

in the Brilish Empire 

Selling Agenh : 
PARKER, WILDER & CO. Sterling Rubber Company, Limited 

Boston and New York GUELPH, CANADA 
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Just as indispensable in a Hospital 
as 

Light and Heat 
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If it 
will 

shine 

We make 
a polish 

for it 

HAMILTON 

FESS OIL BURNERS 
in all -sizes and types of boilers from the small house boiler to 

the largest steam plant have demonstrated, during the last ten 

years, the efficiency, cleanliness and economy of burning oil with 

properly designed installations and equipment. · 

MEDICAL MEN should investigate the new 

FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 

for household use-a marvel of simplicity and dependability. 

Wrile or phone for list of hospitals and other institu

tion's and homes now burning oil. See it in operation. 

FESS OIL BURNERS OF CANADA 
LIMITED 

Oil Combustion Engineers 

47 King Street West 

323 Beaver Hall Hill 

Established 1913 

Toronto 
Montreal 
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PLUTO WATER, 
was a favorite healing potion among the Aborigines of the middle West over two centuries 
ago. From far and near they gathered to test its potency. To-day, it 

JS known, not locally, but universally, as an eliminant and a miid purgative, indicated in 
all disorders of the alimentary tract . Mild and effective in action, leaving in its wake 

no untoward results. PLUTO is in every sense · 

A PHYSIOLOGICAL REMEDY ~e~!bi~fi~~:J~;~~~~£i!~~~E 
Samples and literature lo the medica I profession on request to nal chaos. 

FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL COMPANY, French Lick, Indiana 

·JMPEivO 
MARK 

Waterproof Material 
CONTAINS NO R-UBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 

CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 
Wears longer Costs less than rubber 

Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive circular and 

The J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd. 
Toronto 

Can. 

· price list 

E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. 
Watertown, Mass. 

U.S.A. 

J. H. Chapman 
Montreal 

Can. 

Xl 
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OTIS•FEIISOM 
ELEVATORS 

A FULL automatic pu h button con-

trol 1 v tor wa in tailed by us in 

th Nurs s' Hon1 of th Winnipeg Gen

er 1 Ho pital , r c ntly. Thi p rticular 

typ of Oti -F n om elevator-ea ily 

op r t d, qui t, af , onv ni nt and 

cono1nical, 1 nd its If particularly to 

ho pital requi r n1 nt . 

OTIS·FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY. 
! LIMITED 

TORONTO 
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Editorial 

The Diet 
At one of the conferences of the American Hospi

tal Association, J oslin, of Boston, discussed the hos
pital dietary. Food, he says, should be abundant, 
plain, simply prepared, inexpensive, not susceptible 
to waste and made easily ~igestible. An erroneous 
impression prevails that food should be excessively 
simple or softly solid to be digestible. Any suitably 
cooked food is well borne, as proven by the absence 
.of indigestion among diabetics under forced feeding 
or low diet. 

Stews and boiled meats are good, though these 
should not be exposed too long to the fire lest their 
vitaminic content be destroyed. Such foods do not 
require good teeth (which many patients lack) and 
they can be kept moist and hot much more easily 
than roasts, can be served with vegetables and 
simple condiments, and may take the place of soups, 
thus lessening the waste in cooking and serving. 

Dr. J oslin deprecates thin broths. They should 
be thickened. 

Naturally coast c.ities will utilize fish to the full 
~extent. 
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Early light suppers of hospitals are good for 
patients, especially the cardiac patients. 

The increased use of fruit is to be commended. 
·Only one white vegetable is served at a meal. 

Potato, rice or macaroni is invariably combined 
with one of the courses, or green vegetables. Cab
bage might be more freely used, especially in surgi
cal cases. It should be cooked with a touch of fat 
and in its own steam. Add two ounces of rice and 
a gill of water, cook twenty minutes and place a 
poached egg in a depression in the surface of the· 
cabbage and one has an excellent result. 

Bananas with sugar and milk or cream are worth 
a trial. Ripe olives in bulk are not over expensive. 

J oslin maintains that the hospital diet, more than 
rest, constitutes the chief the~apeutic agent for the· 
patients' recovery. · 

"Special diets" are the bane of the hospital dieti
tian's existence, writes J oslin. Each succeeding
group of physicians devises a new "special diet." 
Such originality should be discouraged. These 
diets differ so slightly that much labor might be· 
saved if yearly they were revised by common agree
ment of the medical and surgical staffs. It appears 
as if the standard special diet were passing and 
individualistic prescribing superseding it. 

The size, age, and special requirements of each. 
patient must be considered. Almost any modern · 
nurse ought to be able to put mental as well as physi
cal energy into the selection and serving of her .pa-· 
tients' dinner. 

Most complaints respecting hospital food relate to· 
methods of serving. These would vanish if Dr. 
Herbert Howard's dictum: "Let the 'hots' be hot and· 
the 'colds' be cold," were followed. But even hot 
well-cooked roast beef provokes no favorable re--
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sponse if served dry. Not only quantity and qual
ity, but method of serving, causes criticism. Dainty 
methods of service mean much, especially to private 
ward patients. 

The Royal Victoria Hospital 
This great Canadian Hospital in Montreai has 

passed its thirtieth milestone. We regret to learn 
of the recent illness of its superintendent, Mr. H. 
E. Webster, who for' so many years has guided its 
destinies. His board of trustees have provided an 
assistant in the person of H. G. Baxter who will take 
over some of Mr. Webster's responsibilities. 

Mr. Baxter is of Scottish birth, hailing from 
Glasgow, in whose university he w·as trained as a 
chemist. For some years Mr. Baxter followed the 
sea and lived in various climes, finally settling in 
Toronto, where he spent several faithful years in the 
dispensing department of the General Hospital. He 
was then employed clerically in the offices of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company, working up to a 
superintendency, acceptably filling same for several 
years. He did his bit as a commissioned officer in 
the Great War. Returning, he assumed his old 
position with the Toronto Transportation Company, 
retaining his job until called to the Royal Victoria, 
where he is at this writing happily installed. 

The Royal Victoria treated nearly 10,000 in
patients last year with an average day's stay of 160. 
The mortality rate was 3.27 per cent., after deduct
ing patients who died within forty-eight hours of 
admission. Over 50,000 patients were handled in 
the out-door department. 

Housing accommodation for the personnel is 
taxed to the utmost. 
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A Dominion Organization 
We have received from that progressive Western 

hospital worker, Dr. W. R. Bow, superintendent of 
the General Hospital, Regina, a questionn~ire. The 
following replies made by us to him will indicate 
what his questions were: · 

1. THE HOSPITAL WORLD would favor the forma
tion of. a National Hospit al organization for the con
sideration of Canadian hospital problems. Its meet-
"ings might be held yearly, concurrently with the 
meetings of one of the Provincial Associations. It 
might be composed of delegates appointed by the 
provincial bodies or of their .several executive com
mittees. 

2. We do not think the · American Hospital As
sociation could take the place of a Dominion Hos
pital Association. 

3. We shall be pleased to assist actively in the 
formation of a Dominion organization. 

4. We would suggest that the initial meeting for 
the consideration of the establishment of such a 
national body of hospitai workers be held at Toronto 
during the time in which the Canadian National 
Exhibition is held. 

Econo.my in Lighting 
A saving may be effected in the electric light bill 

by several means. There should not be more lamps 
in the wards (or anywhere else) than are needed. 
They should not be turned on sooner than is re
quired; and only those should be turned on in the 
part of the ward where needed. They should be 
turned off immediately when not further required. 
yv orkers around hospitals who need artificial light
Ing to carry on should keep constantly in mind that 
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electricity runs rapidly into money. Lamps of the 
high-low style may be turned low in places requiring 
a constant amount of light, sufficient, say, to find 
one's way about in bathrooms, closets, toilets, etc., 
or a special bulb giving a small candle-power light 
may be installed on one · of the fixtures. 

Copies of the amounts of electric light bills with 
the comparative amounts used daily or weekly 
should be presented to all nurses, orderlies or clean
ers who manipulate the light buttons. These records 
may be compared or contrasted with those of the 
personnel working in other divisions. This custom 
will give them food for thought. And if these hos
pital employees are conscientious, thrifty, and have 
the good of the institution at heart much saving will 
be effected. 

Bulbs of 15-candle power will be sufficient for 
corridors, bathrooms, utility rooms and the like. 
Indeed, an Old Country periodical recommends these 
for nurses' bedrooms. Stronger ones, we think, 
should be provided if nurses are to read in their 
bedrooms. There are some people who suggest that 
nurses be encouraged to use the sitting-rooms until 
10 p.m., and all Home lights to be out by 10.30. 

Notices are used in some institutions, requesting 
all and-sundry to be careful in the use of lights. 
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ACCOUNTING IN HOSPITALS OF ENGLAND 
MAJOR J. W. PEARCE, CoRPS oF 1ILITARY AccouNTANTS, 

FELLOW OF THE CHARTERED I TITUTE OF SECRETARIES, 

FoRMERLY GENERAL SuPERINTENDENT AND SEcRE

TARY OF BIRMINGHAM AND MIDLAND EYE Hos-

PITAL, BIR HNGHAM, ENGLA "D. 

I propose to exclude from consideration all rents, rates and 
taxes, and extraordinary expenditures, and apply myself solely 
to those items of expense which are common to all hospitals, 
whatever their type and whatever endorsements they may 
possess . . 

At present the charge of maintenance for provisions is the 
amount of purchases. Opening and ending stocks is disre
garded. The first step towards true castings will be to ascer
tain stock in hand. Records will be kept of all receipts from 
contractors ( or by gift), and of all issues, either direct to 
wards or to the kitchens. These records, which will be kept 
in the steward's store will show quantities only. The prices 
will be in the secretary's office. Issues from patients will be 
kept distinct from issues to the staff, while the former can be 
further dissected to show issues to individual wards. The tak
ing of cjosing stodks becomes a simple matter, for, unless there 
has been any pilfering, the balance shown in your records will 
agree with the quantities on your shelves. 

With domestic stores the procedure is not so simple, and 
calls for greater care and detail. It would be obviously unfair 
to charge wards with the gross cost of issues of furniture, ben
ding and linen, etc., for at no time, save on the opening o{ a 
brand new hospital, would all beds be equipped with stores of 
equal value. Even were that so, the wear and tear could never 
be uniform, for it would invariably be found that surgical 
wards expBnd more than do medical wards. The difficulty ~s 
not grrat, however, for personal experience can quite readily 
be drawn upon in order to arrive at a fair rate of depreciation, 
and this can be charged and the present- method of debiting 
maintenance with the cost of replacement of depleted stores 
brought to an end. 

Breakage of hardware, crockery, etc., can be ascertained 
with ae:curacy by means of breakage certificates signed by the 
head of each ward or department. To make a rule that no 
replacements would be made without the presentation of such 
a certificate would, I think, have an effect on the most careless 
member& of the hospital staff, whether a costing system existed 
or not. 
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Issues of cleaning materials and chandlery can, with ease, 
be recorded and no difficulties need be apprehended in regard 
to the prop~r distribution of expenses ~nder this head. . 

To secure a proper record of consumption of fuel, hght 
nnd water and its allocations over departments, will present 
a certain ~mount of difficulty where central heating exists, and 
subsidiary light and water meters are lacking. But, at le~st, 
it is not a difficult matter to differentiate between consumptiOn 
in wards and consumption in general quarters. In hospitals 
possessing little or no central heating, but using open fires, a 
record of issues of fuel is simple. Personally, I do not favor 
a flat rate of issue per cubic capacity of rooms, for it will 
probably be found that the issua1ble quantity will be burned, 
whether it is needed or not, and if such rates are charged 
against wards, the economical and careful sister is placed on 
the same footing as the careless one. 

Where a complete system of central heating exists, and, 
as I have found at several large war hospitals, steam power is 
also used for generating electric current and supplying laun
dries and-bakeries as well · as heating wards and departments, 
and providing hot water, the problem becomes much more diffi
cult. In such cases it is, undoubtedly, best to look upon the 
boiler house as a distinct department, charging that depart
ment with all labor and materials, repairs and depreciation of 
plant and machinery, ·building, et·c., and to · distribute the gross 
cost over the departments served. I would go so far as to in
clude in the "boiler house" the circuit of pipes, etc., necessary 
to convey water and steam and bring into the boiler-house ac
count the cost o£ renewals and repairs to .pipes, for obviously, 
it is impossible to charge such items of expense against any in
dividual ward or department. The basis of distribution of the 
gross cost can, it will be found, ·be fairly equitably settled on 
consultation with the chief engineer, while the capital outlay 
involved in the erection and equipment of the boiler house can 
be used as the basis for fixing depreciation. 

And in arriving at a charge against the departments con
cerned with the treatment of patients, you will have built up an 
account. which will serve as a check on excessive outlay in the 
·conduct of the mechanical side of the hospital's equipment, and 
see for yourselves whether the heavy cost incurred in its in
stallation is justified or not. 
. .So . f~r as light and water provided by company or corpora

tiOn mains are concerned, I advocate very strongly the intro
duction of subsidiary meters in order to check consumption -
per ward or department. 
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ALLOCATING LAUNDRY TuBs. 

To allocate laundry costs where all washing is executed by 
contractors is an easy matter; for all that will be required will 
be a return from each ward of the quantity of foul linen sent 
to the wash. I would mention here that the amount to be 
charged in your cost accounts :is the cost of washing the dirty 
linen sent, and not the amount of the bill for clean linen re
turned in any given period. At hgspitals possessing their own 
laundries it will be necessary to prepare a cost account for that 
department, and to distribute its gross cost. The practice of 
dividing this gross cost by the number of articles washed, in 
order to arrive at the cost per article, should, if it still exists, 
cease, and a unit-say a blanket-be decided upon, and all 
other articles valued from that unit. Let me give you an ex
ample: If a blanket be given the numerical value of 1, a 
eheet may be deemed .75, and a face towel .10. The actual 
unit values of the weekly wash can then be easily secured, and 
the laundry costs equitably distributed. 

The cost of uniforms should be charged to the maintenance 
- of staff and, with other items of expense incidental to hospital 

staffs, brought back ultimately as a charge against the wards 
and departments in which they serve. 

To arrive at the actual outlay in medical and surgical 
stores also calls for a more detailed system of accounting than 
at present exists, and though it may not be an easy matter to
arrange for a stodktaking on a given day, it is, nevertheless, a 
comparatively simple matter to organize a system of ward 
books whereby actual issues may be recorded at the time the 
issue takes place. Your present form of accounts gives £.ve 
sub-heads, but for internal costings I would advocate a more 
detailed analysis in order that the consumption of lint, wool, 
gauze, bandages, anesthetics, spirit, etc., may be ascertained. 
To obtain value for stock and other mixtures will call for a 
certain amount of clerical work by ·dispensing staffs, but as 
most hospitals have their own pharmacopeia, and put up their 
mixtures, etc., in bottles and containers of a certain size, it will 
not be found a matter of much difficulty to assess the value of 
say, a Winchester of medicine whether the strength be 1 in 7 
or 1 in 3, and that whatever dilution may ·take place on issue 
to a ward or a patient, the allocation of the gross cost can 'be 
made with ease. As you will be charging your cost account 
with daily consumption, the actual debit to yo1Jr annual main
tenance will be available therefrom. A different procedure 
will be necessary in order to deal with instruments and appli
ances, but here a reasonable rate of depreciation can be used, 
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and wards and departments charged with a sum based on the 
-capital value of the total equipment therein. 

All establishment expenses (insurance, repairs, and re
newals to buildings, and garden upkeep) can be dealt ':ith by 
·distributing same on the basis of floor space occupied by 
wards, etc. 

If a system of costs accounts such as I have endeavored to 
lJUt before you were in operation, it would be found that an 
·account of all expenses directly incurred in the maintaining 
·of staffs has been o'btained, and that it will be, therefore, a 
simple matter to convert your fifth head of expense (salar!es, 

. wages, etc.) into a complete maintenance account of staff. I 
would urge division into three heads: medical, nurses, others. 

A unit of cost-per man or per nurse per day-can then 
be obtained, and the total cost distributed over the wards and 
·departments. 

Methods of dealing with general items of expense, such as 
printing and stationery, postage, etc., can be similar to those 
I have already outlined in regard to other heads. But I would 
urge strict supervision of all issues-whatever their nature
and real attempts to allocate to specific departments every 
penny of cost. The result will be complete and accurate ac
counts of the costs incurred in running your hospitals based 
·On the patients treated per day. All arti~cial attempts to ap
portion costs between in-patients and out-patients will become 
unnece ar~·, for actual allocation will have been made. 

NOT THE FrN AL PuRPOSE oF AccouNTs. 
But this is not the final purpose of your cost accounts, nor 

is it the) end of the records I would recommend. Your records 
.always provide you with the total number of patients who have 
passed through your hospitals. It would be a simple matter 
to keep records of the numbers who have passed through each 
ward or department; the aggregate days' stay; the total num
ber treated to a conclusion (by wards), and their average stay. 

All hospitals have separate wards set aside for cases re
·quiTing surgical treatment and those needing the services o£ 
the ph}7Sician. In some cases separate members of hospital 
-staffs· have separate wards allotted to them. Has any effort 
·ever been made to ascertain the variations in cost in wards 
of a like nature in an individual hospital and wards of a simi
lar type ·in other hospitals? I heloed in the intro-duction o£ 
ward castings at two of the largest military hospitals in Eng
land. The accounts were framed to show medical wards, 
~urgical wards, T. B. and heart case, etc. There was a marked 
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-variation under every head of expense. We also asked fJ r, 
.and secured, records of the number of patients in surgical 
wards marked down for operation each day, and the number oi 
operations actually performed. Yet all know how easy ic is 
for a patient's stay to •be unduly prolonged, because the surgeon 
is too busy or the patients preparation has not been satisfac
torily done. Other records were kept of radiographs taken, 
pathological and bacteriological tests per ward, and the cases 
sent for massage or receiving mas age in wards. All costs of 
subsidiary departments are capable, with proper costings, of 
distribution over the war~s and other departments served. 

CosT oF SuBSIDIARY DEPARTMENT. 

This, I am sure, is recognized by every one connected with 
hospitals, but I have looked in vain in the publi bed reports of 
hospitals for any account of the expenses incurred in running 
these most suitable sub idiary department . Do superin
tendents know what actual annual outlay is involved in run
ning, say an electro-thera peutic department ~ They can only 
know if a co t system be in operation. 

:Now, it is possible for two wards or ho pita]s to show the 
same total cost per finished product-the cured patient-and 
yet the cost of successive staO'es may vary to a remarkable de
gree. And again, two wards may show identical costs per 
occupied bed per day, but for the a\erage stay to vary con
siderably. 

All these comparisons will be worth while. Every fluctua
tion can be converted into terms of quantity, kind, time, con
ditions of material, and other expenses. 

But it is not sufficient to introduce and work a system of 
costing. The results-if you are to get the fullest benefit from 
your system-must be available promptly. They must be ex
amined and analyzed promptly, and an attempt made to get to 
grips with the "key-factors" which have influenced the results. 
Further, and equally important, the results must not reach the 
executive heads of hospitals and stop there. They must be 
available to every member of the staff, from the senior surgeon 
or physician down to the porters and the junior clerks, not 
necessarily in forms of account, but in easily understood charts 
or graphs. 

I know of many instances in voluntary hospitals in which 
-charts have been prepared showing the con8umption of one 
commodity or another in the various wards, and have been 
assured by the secretaries concerned that the results have fully 
justified the procedure. Surely the extension of such a pro-
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cedure and the inclusion of all items of cost will prove to be 
equally justified. 

·Will it pay? This is a question which will certainly be 
asked. -vVill the cost involved in setting up a costing system 
be justified by the results we can hope to attain? To give a 
satisfactory answer to this requires, first, an answer to the 
question-"vVhat do you mean by results?" 

What is the ultimate purpose of all hospitals? I take it 
that ;your chief aim is to treat and cure as many patients as 
possible in a minimum time, in order that they may be 
enabled to resume the task of earning their living and sup
porting those dependent upon them. For every day spent in 
hospital by reason of injury or disease, the individual and the 
nation suffers definite loss. While in hospital the bread-win
ner is on the industrial scrapheap, and therefore, in his inter
est and in the nation's interest, it is desirable that he should be 
able to take his place at the bench or in the factory with all 
possible speed. 

For this to be secured, it will be necessary to provide 
greater accommodation than at present exists, and for hospitals 
to be in a position to avail themselves at a moment's notice of 
all the latest apparatus and other means of treatment. Under 
present conditions you can only obtain thi increased accommo
dation and improved ~uipment by the generous aid of the 
charitably inclined. You cannot stand stili, nor can you meet 
the present situation by lowering your standard of efficiency. 

I do not claim that a cost system will be the key with which 
to open the purses of those who, in the past, have kept them 
closed against your appeals, but I do claim that a hospital 
which shows that it knows exactly how it stands from day to 
day, and in what direction it is expending its resources, can go 
with much greater confidence and sureness of success to those 
who ought to contribute, than it can if the only financial data 
it has to support its claims is based on an annual account which 
gives all-in costs, treatment and research intermingled. 

SYSTEM BRINGS REAL SATISFACTION. 

But, apart from the advantageous position in which cost ac
counts will place you in your efforts to secure the support of 
the apathetic section of the public, you will reap for yourselves 
the ver.y real satisfaction of knowing that the funds placed at 
your disposal have not only been expended to the best purpose, 
but that your method of accounts has ena!bled you to eliminate 
wa~te and to reveal excessive costs in different departments. 
You will be on the high road of efficiency combined with the 
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strictest economy; and, all the time, the work of your hospitals 
will be going forward, aided in a very real measure by the good 
will and co-operation of all your staff.-H ospital Management. 

NURSING AND NURSING EDUCATION IN STATE 
HOSPITALS 

ELISHA H. OonooN, M.D., SuPERINTENDENT, MEDFIELD 

· 'STATE HosPITAL, MEDFIELD, MAss. 

The importance of the problem of caring for the insane 
can be appreciated to some extent if we stop to realize that in 
this country there are at the .present time approximately 210,-
000 persons suffering from mental diseases being treated in 
state and large ·county hospitals. This means that from a 
financial and economic standpoint as well as from a humani
tarian and charitable standpoint the care of the mentally ill is 
the greatest .of all state health problem·s. About 34,000 per
sons are employed in these various. state hospitals and ap
proximately fifty .per cent. or 17,00D employees are directly 
connected with the nursing part of the work. 

Tillat the general welfare of the mentally ill has been ne
glected is a fact the acknowledgment of which many of us 
regret. It is also strange, though true, that disease of the 
mind has always been the last disease to receive attention. 
Undoubtedly this has 'been due to several factors or causes, 
the most important of which I believe has been the failure of 
the public to look upon insanity as a disease. Although in 
recent years great strides have been made in the way of en
lightenment and the under tandi11g of mental disease, yet we 
find those about us who still apparently feel that the so-called 
mental disease is nothing more or less than a manifestation 
of some diabolical influence or action. 

INDIFFERENCE TowARD M:EiNTAL DISEASE. 

In the past the medical practitioner rather kept away from 
the subject. He took it for granted that nothing could be done 
for those thus afflicted . and regretted that the whole problem 
was a hopeless and distressing one. He realized and acknowl
edged that those of us whose minds had been twisted or deviated 
had to be taken .care of, and he was content that the state should 
assume the function of shutting them up and properly housing 
and feeding them. The attitude of the medical profession may 
he summed up as one of indifference, hopelessness and help
lessness. The general public was prone to look upon mental 

. I 
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disease as somewhat of a disgrace, and felt' that when the in
sane person was placed in confineme~t and r~moved. from a 
position where he might be embarrassing to .his relatives and 
friends the matter was successfully and happily managed. 

It is not necessary, and probably not fitting, to take up here 
the development of the care of the mentally sick. Generally, 
memberB of the medical profession as well as the public are
aware that in the last few years there has been marked im
provement in the care of the insane and a great advance made 
along lines of scientific treatment, but we of the medical pro
fession who have been trained in psychiatry realize that this 
advance has not kept pace with the progress made in the study 
of disease of other organs. At present the psychiatrist is ex
tre~ely hopeful that in the near future there will be a proper 
realization of the necessity of applying to the care of the in
sane the same degree of scientific interest and investigation 
that obtains in the treatment of any other disease. 

NEED FOR TRAINED NURSES :N ow FELT. 

Not many years ago it was like a voice crying in the wil
derness for one to claim that the mentally ill actually required 
trained nursing. Thos'e who were interested would agree that 
the mental cases that were bedridden should be taken care of 
by those who had some training in nursing, but could not un- ' 
derstand why it was necessary for the ambulatory cases to re
quire anything more than custodial care. However, the idea 
that the mentally sick require traineJ nursing has grown and 
developed to a point where it is generally accepted by those 
who are responsible for their care and it is now felt that a 
certain amount of trained nursing is absolutely essential if we 
are to expect results in the treatment of this class of cases. 

About forty-two or forty-three years ago there were a few 
who believed that the way to obtain trained care for the men
tally ill was to introduce a training sc.hool into the hospital 
taking care of this type of patient, and thus a school was opened 
up at this time at a private hospital for the care of the insane. 
Tlhis worthy example, although applauded by some, was slow 
to be emulated by those in charge of the state hospitals. How
ever, superintendents soon began to see the value of it, and as 
the years passed more and more training schools were opened 
in state hospitals. At first the course of training was rather 
short and decidedly immature and incomprehensive. Con
siderable stress was laid .on the proper attitude toward the 
individual p.atient's expression of mental symptoms and also 
on the importance of general health measures, such as proper 
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feeding and bathing, but apparently insufficent attention was 
given to the training of the pupil nurse along the lines of 
general medical nursing. 

MEDICAL TRAINING OF NURSES NEGLECTED. 

In many instances the psychiatric nurse was graduated 
without any general hospital training. After a time it was 
realized that a certain portion of the course should be spent in 
a general hospital where a knowledge of all other branches of 
nursing education could be obtained. It is to !be regretted that 
this latter requirement has not been felt necessary in many 
of the training schools in state ho pital that are even now 
granting diplomas to their nur e. The number of training 
schools and those requiring affiliation with general hospitals 
gradually increased up to the adven of the late world war .. 
This event interfered greatly with maintaining training 
schools in state hospitals during the period of the war and 
later was respon ible for conditions tha prevented a return 
of the training chools to their former positions. 

It should be of interest to know, at this time, just exactly 
what the situation is in the whole United State in regard to 
the number of training schools and the -success of their opera
tion. With thi in mind, in 1922 que tionnaires a king for 
information relating to the exi tence or non-existence of a 
training school and other information a to the number of 
pupils, number of teacher , the character and extent of the 
courses, were sent to 156 tate and large county ho pitals de
voted to the care and treatment of the in ane. Of this number 
there were 109 replies. It wa assumed that the forty-3even 
hospitals that did not reply had no training schools for nurses 
and this was substantiated by reading the reports of those par
ticular hospitals. Fifty-four hospitals- state they had train
ing schools for nurses, this being about fifty per cent. of those 
who replied to the questionnaires, and if we can assume that 
there were no training schools in those hospitals that did not 
reply it would mean that training schools for nurses are found 
in only thirty-five per cent. of all state and large county hos
pitals. 

SuPERINTENDE ""Ts FAvoR TRAI ""I G ScHooLs. 

The results of the questionnaire would indicate that we . 
- have not made very much advance in the establi hment of 

training schools in state hospitals. Only thirty-eight of the 
fifty-four were giving a three-years' course, anrl the same num
ber had affiliations with general hospitals. Using the same 
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figures, we have a right to conclude that only in about twenty
five per cent. of instances do we find that the state and large 
~ounty hospitals are giving what appears to be an adequa~e 
~ourse in nursing education. One might conclude from th1s 
tliat prolbably the superintendents of state hospitals were not 
in favor of a training schooi for nurses and did not believe in 
its value. However, it is interesting to know that of the 109 
replying all with the exception of two expressed a very strong 
opinion in favor of the establishment and maintenance of a 
training school in the hospital. Those who had no schools de
plored the fact, and explained the situation on the basis of 
their inability to obtain pupil nurses -with adequate qualifica
tions. One hundred and seven of the 156 state that they con
sider a training school as an essential part of the equipment 
for taking care of the insane. Those who had schools told of 
thE> great difficulties in keeping them up to a standard both as 
to numbers and quality of personnel. One hundred and seven 
of the 109 expressed a wish that something might be done to 
remeJy the condition. 

GENERAL HosPITAL TRAINING INADEQUATE. 

It is believed by some that the necessary trained nurses' 
work in a state hospital can best be supplied by the employ
ment of a graduate from a general hospital. In a small psy
chiatric hospital I believe the needs of the patient can be very 
well met by such an arrangement, but it is .my experience and 
the experience of other superintendents of large state hospitals 
that the general hospital trained nurse is not at her best in a 
psychiatric hospital, and will not compare for this parti~ular 
kind of work with the nurse trained in the psychiatric training 
school. The general hospital trained nurse has not a primary 
interest in the work. For the first few months she is of very 
little use, and in fact, rarely appears to get the true spirit of 
psychiatric nursing. 

Another idea is that all general hospital nurses should take 
a course of several months in a psychiatric hospital. While I 
believe thi~ would be of some value to the nurse and inciden
tally to the general public, I am not impressed that it would 
provide the necessary nursing in the state hospital. The af
filiated nurse from a general hospital would be in the state 
hospital such a short time that her interest would be hardly 
aroused. Then, too, on account of the work being disagreeable 
to her, she might become a disturbing element among the at
tendants who are atterfipting to do most of the nursing work. 
Therefore, considering the above ideas, I !believe we are justi
fied in concluding that the adequate care of the mentally sick 
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in the state hospitals is best arranged for by the establishment 
of a training school for nurses in mental hospitals. 

PsYCHIATRIC TRAINING FOR HEALTH WORK. 

But the demand of the state hospital for the psychiatric 
nurse is not the only justification for a psychiatric training 
school. Many cases of mental disease are taken care of outside 
the hospital. Year by year there is a better and greater ap
preciation of the field of psychiatry as it applies. to the general 
community health. The development of the mental hygiene 
idea is already being felt. We know of many psychiatric clinics 
which are 'being opened throughout the country. In fact, I 
am convinced that soon there will be instituted a great mental 
hygiene programme. The successful carrying out of the above 
will require the services of well-trained p ychiatric nurses and 
hence it seems almo t imperative that steps should be taken to 
meet these requirements. . 

The que tion naturally follows: "What can be done to im
prove the general situation and what means can be taken that 
will lend to an increa e in the number of p ychiatric training 
schools~" T\his que tion involve a consideration of the par
ticular type o.f school needed, it ize, it curriculum, and 
evervthing connected with the ucce ful operation of a train
ing school-. Let u first study the condition of a training 
SGhool in a state ho pital, and al o attempt to discover why, 
as has already been hown there i o great difficulty in operat
ing one. The requirement of thi type of a training school 
will naturally demand pecialization along the line of every
day care of tlie insane patient. The pupil · will have to be 
taught a sufficient amount of p ychiatr to get some under tand
ing of what she is attempting to do, and will al o have to have 
a knowledge of hydrotherapy and occupational therapy. At 
the present time mo t state ho pitals have quite a large numbe;r 
of patients confined to bed, and many have urgical operating 
rooms. It seems e sential then that this course shall provide 
not only theoretical, fbut practical, bed ide teaching along the 
lines of ordinary clinical and surgical nursing. 

REQUISITES FOR PsYCHIATRIC TRAINING. 

The CQUrse, therefore must necessarily include an affilia
tion with a general hospital teaching all the subjects that are 
ordinarily given in a general ho pital. It would seem that the 
length of the cour e should be three years. In general the 
curriculum will have to be arranged to meet, primarily, the 
special needs of the hospital and, secondarily, to give an edu
cation in general nur ing so as to fit the graduate for all types 
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of nursing. I do nDt believe that the training school should 
be of an inferior type or standing but necessarily should be able 
to meet the standards set by the board of registration in nurs
ing in the state to which the particular hospital belongs. 

· Probably the time will never arrive when all those engaged 
in the care of the insane can be in a training school, and I do 
not believe that it is necessary. Much of the work in caring 
fo-r a:q. insane patient is laborious and does ,not require special
ized training. I do not believe that it i necessary that the 
training school should consist of more than one-half of the per
sonnel of those taking care of the patients on t~e wards. The 
value of a training school does not · depend so much upon its 
graduates or the number of those taking the course as it does 
upon the fact that there is a training school in the hospital, 
even though its memibers are relatively few. The training 
school will provide in the whole number of those connected 
with the ward service a definite group of those who can be 
taught the best things and the highest ideals and whose work 
can be made to approximate a high standard of nursing care. 
I believe this setting of a standard will affect the work of those 
not in the training school, resulting in the whole care being 
raised to a higher level. 

OBsTACLES TO TRAINING ScHooLs. 

Let us now consider the difficulties in getting pupil nurses 
and in maintaining a school. Many causes operate against 
establishing and maintaining a psychiatric training school. 
'lTh.ey may be summarized briefly as follow : 

( 1) The feeling of aversion of the general public toward 
any association with the mentally sick; ( 2) the nature of the 
ward work, it must be admitted, is more or less disagreeable 
and hard; ( 3) the long hours; ( 4) general living and dietary 
conditions; ( 5) the fact that hospitals have not interested them
selves in maintaining psychiatric training schools of the stan
dards set by the best general hospital training schools. 

I am not one who believes that good things c~n generally 
be dbtained without paying a corresponding price. If the hos- · 
.pital requires a training school it will have to pay for it. The 
pupil nurse must not be overworked, she must live' under as 
good conditions as the general hospital nurse, and be treated 
in every way as· a pupil nurse in a general hospital training 
school is treated. 

~he state h~spital is usually so limited in regard to ex
penditures that It does not feel that it can arrange for shorter 
hours-, for better food, for better rooms, or for more and better 
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teachers. I ·believe that when state hospitals can offer a pupil 
nurse the same conditions that a general hospital can offer, in 
addition to the salary usually paid, it w~ll not have great dif
ficulty in getting pupil nurses with suitable educational and 
other requirements. It will provide the bright young woman, 
who has to be self-sustaining, an opportunity to obtain a good 
nursing education. The establi hment of a training school, 
however, cannot include all those on the ward service, so that 
in the state hospital it will probably always be necessary to 

have a certain proportion, usually a large proportion, of at
tendants. A short course of about twenty lectures and demon
strations should be given the attendants. This will supplement 
the work of the training school. The above arrangement is 
the system in vogue in the Ma sachusetts state hospitals where, 
in most instances, it works out very satisfactorily. 

WHAT STAJ\TDARDizATION MAY AccoMPLISH. 

In an effort to stimulate the development of psychiatric 
training schools throughout the whole United States and 
Canada a movement was started in 1922 to standardize them. 
The question was brought officially before the American Psy
chiatric Association for its support and assistance in working 
out a standardization scheme. It was recommended that the 
association maintain a standing committee to be designated 
a The Committee on P hiatric Training School for 
Nurses;" that this committee make a survey of the psychiatric 
training schools; that a standard of training schools for nurses 
be established by the committee, subject to the approval of the 
association; that the committee shall list and clas ify all train
ing schools approved 1by the association and also shall include 
a list of schools recommended by the committee for appro al; 
that the report of the committee to the association shall be pub
lished annually in the Ame,rican Journal of Psychiatry to
gether with a list of the schools approved by the association; 
that certificates be issued by the association to approved 
schools. Last year this association practically adopted the 
above recommendations and they will be put into effect this 
coming year. 

I believe that we may look for the following results: (1) 
Increase in the number of p ychiatric training schools; (2) 
elevation of the position of the psychiatric nurse; (3) improve
ment in the nursing and medical care of the mentally ill.
The Modern Hospital. 
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HEALTH SERVICE EOR SMALL PLANTS 
BY A STAFF REPRESENTATIVE • 

. The nucleus of the t~Xpense . account of any industry hospi
tal department will be the salary of the physician and ~urgeo~. ~ 
A graduate competent to take full charge of a factory s med_l
cal work cannot be had for less than $2,400 a year on a full 
time basis. And even so, such a physician could hardly be 
other than a recent graduate, immature and without the ran~e 
of experience desirable for the handling of hundreds of acCl
d(mt cases or those of occupational disease. 

. To this $2,400 a year may be added a large or small sum 
to provide for the assistance and equipment the physician will 
require. This implies the use of a wide range of apparatus, 
of competent , help, and even were adequate money invested 
for this, it is likely that in plants of moderate size the full 
time physicians would be in danger o:f growing rusty through 
too much idleness. 

The small industrial plant cannot hope to put in its own 
completely equipped medical department with a full time phy
sician without a considerable yearly outlay. 

How, then, is the small industrial establishment to give 
its workers that medical care which humanity urges, and which 
business judgment dictates? The industrial surgeon is the 
answer. , 

As this article does not aim to set forth the fine distinc
tions between ordinary doctors and industrial surgeons, suffice 
it to say that the latter are physicians who specialize in the 
treatment of accident cases and occupational diseases arising 
in employment of various kinds, and which are covered in 
n;tost states now by the workmen's compensation and occupa
tional disease laws. The industrial surgeon must have a view
point different somewhat from either the general practitioner 
or the general surgeon. He must in addition to his rathe1· 
specialized surgical training familiarize himself with the oc
cupational, medical, economic and medico-legal problem.3 
which are constantly arising from his work and contact with 
industrial cases. 

The arguments in favor of the industrial surgeon who 
serves several plants are ( 1) that per plant the expense is not 
prohibitive, (2) that he can give more complete service than 
the general practitioner, (3) that the capital tied up perman
ently in the way of equipment and floor space is smaller than 
when a complete factory medical establishment is installed. 
Set over against this is the desirability of having one's medi
cal unit under direct control. However, close contact can be 
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easily maintained between plant executives and their indus
trial surgeons, even though the latter be not on the premises. 

Admitting the utility of the industrial surgeon bow is the 
factDry of moderate size to make use of him? Dr. F. A. 
Fisher, an industrial surgeon in the north side industrial dis
trict of Chicago, says: 

"When a group of small factories or industries realize 
the need for better medical and surgical services for their em
ployee and each i unable to in tall it own phy ician on a 
full time basis, let them seek out and select from among the 
physicians in their neighborhoocl some good man with a lean
ing toward surgical practice. By making it an object to him 
and assuring him of their work; he will be willing and able 
to install the organization and equipment necessary." 

In the small toWn.s there may be a tendency to divide up 
the work of this class . among the resident physicians, but the 
natural course of e\ents usually does concentrate the indus
trial work into the hands of a few surgeon who are by this 
concentration able to give b~tter ervice. Often they are able 
to devote their entire time to it and leave the field of general 
practice free to their brother practitioners who prefer that line 
of medical endeavor. 

The office of the surgeon need not necessarily be directly 
across the street from the plant. :Mo t cities have ambulance 
service and practically all manufacturing e tabli hment nowa
days have number· of convenient automobiles standing in 
front of their plants during the entire working period. If 
the surgeon's office is within ten or fifteen minutes motor travel 
of the plant, the necessity is served . 

. "I cannot recall offhand one ea e during the la t ten years 
where the presence of the urgeon immediately in the plant 
was imperative for the aving of a life,' explained Dr. Fi her 
"though it would of course be po ible to imagine a h po
thetical instance. In practice the patient can almost without 
exception wait the few minutes it takes for the doctor to get 
there, without harm to himself." 

In selecting an indu trial surgeon, the factory manage
ment should make a thorough investigation into the character, 
record, and personality of the man. This last point is a matter 
sometimes overlooked, Dr. Fi her points out. There is among 
certain types of working people a tendency to look askance at 
"company doctors," to regard them as salaried incompetents 
who care nothing abou~ what happens _to the injured laborer 
so long as they get their pay. Hence, the industrial surgeon · 
must have a pleasant personality. He must be able to win 
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the confidence of the worker. The patient's confidence is as 
essential here as in private practice. 

Having selected the surgeon, there remains the important 
matter of medical expense. Not a few industries carry their 
own compensation insurance, in which case payment is made 
directly by the employer. On the other hand, if the e.mployer 
insures with a casualty company, he can often get advice from 
it as to a surgeon who can best serve the industry in que tion. 

In medium-size plants the medical service may be ampli
fied by the employment of a competent nur e to have charge 
of the modified aid station or dispensary on the premises. She 
should be a registered nurse, and work "Lmder the direct charge 
and supervision of the surgeon. The bulk of industrial acci
dents are trivial-scratches, bruises, etc. They need atten
tion, but are hardly even minor surgery. The nurse, under 
the doctor's instructions, can attend to them at a great saving 
in time lost from work as well as often preventing infection 
through prompt service. Then, too, in case of a really serious 
accident, she can give :first aid while the physician is on his 
way. Where many women are employed she will be invalu
able in alleviating their illnesses and attack . 

The compensation plan for the surgeon has been a matter 
of dispute. A favored practice, however, is that of a straight 
fee basis. The money is paid, of course, by the employer or 
the insurance company. It is, in fact, part of the injured em
ployee's compensation, since the law provides for the payment 
of the medical bill. 

The accepted basis of charges must be that of the average 
wage of those workers coming under the compensation laws 
of the country, and such as would be charged them as private 
patients. 

It is important that the physician who is to serve the com
pany maintain a twenty-four hour service, either at his office, 
or by arrangement with a nearby hospital in case of occasional 
night cases. Even if the plant operates on an eight-hour basis, 
there are sure to be watchmen, firemen or other · workers on 
duty at odd hours, and accidents, unfortunately, sometimes 
happen at most inopportune time·s. Here again, sufficient in
dustrial accident work will enable a surgeon to provide ade
quate service. 

An excellent example of the service rendered a number o£ 
manufacturing plants by an industrial surgeon was seen in an 
office the writer recently visited. The industries served ranged 
fro~ the neighboring butcher shop to the machine plant em
ploying 1,500 people. Here an elaborate organization was in 
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.effect starting with a complete record system wherein all data 
was taken nece sary to settle at once matters of compensation 
from a medical viewpoint. Other features were a fully 
.equipped X:..ray room outfitted with radioo-raphic and :fluoro-

copic unit , a ter o cope a daTk room a dre ing an l treat
ment room for women and al o for ph iotherapy, an operat
ing room and a sterilizing and utility room. There al o was 
.a work bench and cabinet for the manufacture of splints and 
special apparatus as well a crutche a large a ortment of 
special splint etc. 

This was an equipment which no manufacturing e tablish
ment of moderate ize would be justified in maintaining. 

'The best arglliDent for the indu trial urgeon i that he 
is a speciali t,' declared Dr. Fi h r in ummarizing. :Many 
surgeon following thi pecialty will treat more fractures in 
a week than mo t men in general practice will in a year. He 
will handle a man ea e of foreion bo lie in the eye a many 
phy ician pecializing in eye work. While the injuries in 
different indu trie Yary in detail . they fall a ton hin<Yly into 
several broad cla e , and the indu trial ur ·eon become ex
pert in caring for the e cla e . 

'As a rule, the indu trial urgeon will be a more experi
enced man in his line than an\on the mall or medium ized 
plant could afford to hire on ~ alary. .,.. o matter how much 
potential abilit. the younger le experienced man ha he 
cannot bring to hi work the maturity and judoment of th<:> 
man who ha handled accident and ailment from a wide 
variety of ource oYer eyeral year of practice. He too 
through hi wide variety o£ ea e and y ar of experience, can 
often sugge t to employer method of afeguardino· their 
machinery o a to aYoid repetition of· accident . Hi famili- _ 
arity with variou indu trial di a e likewi e will enable 
him to a i t the manufacturer in overcoming these dangers.'' 
-Hospital },fa, nag em ent. 

SASKATCHEWAN HOSPITAL RULES 
The following are the rerulations of the department of 

public health of the province of Sa katchewan with which hos
pitals mu t comply to receive overnment aiel: 

Under the provi ion of an. Act to regulate Public Aid to 
Hospitals, His Honour the Lieutenant Go\ernor by and with 
the advice of the Executive ouncil has been pleased to order 
that the regulation governing hospitals in the province be 
repealed and that the following regulations be substituted there-

-for: 
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1. In these regulations, unless the context otherwise re
quires the expression : 

"Minister" means the J\1:inister of Public Health estab-
lished by the Act respecting the Public Health, chapter 81 
1909. 

"Practice of Medicine" in hospitals shall be limited to 
those registered under "The Medical Profession Act," chapter 
135. 

"Hospital" means any hospital in the province receivi?-g 
aid from the Government of Saskatchewan, but shall no·t In
clude Red Cross Outposts. 

All hospitals receiving aid from the Government of Sas
katchewan shall be subject to the following regulations : 

2. All plans and specifications for the building of, or ad
dition to hos.pitals or alterations in hospitals shall, before such 
work is beglin, be submitted to the Min~ster of Public Health 
for approval. 

3. Every hospital building over two stories in height shall 
be of fireproof construction. 

4. In every hospital each room occupied or to be occupied 
by patients shall be of such dimensions as to give each patient _ 
not less than eight hundred cubic feet of air space; every 
room shall have at least one window connecting with the ex
ternal air for every two beds. Provision shall be made to· 
secure to each patient at least two thousand four hundred 
cubic feet of fresh air per hour either by artificial or natural 
ventilation. 

All windows must 1be made to open from top as well as bot
tom, and storm or 0:ouble windows should preferably be, as· 
French windows, made to open within; otherwise they shall 
be hinged at the top to open outwards, and so fastened as to· 
keep them open when desired, at an angle of at least thirty 
degrees, or have a sliding panel of a minimum opening of one· 
hundred and twenty square inches. 

5. The building shall have the floor of the cellar or base
ment properly cemented and water tight. 

The halls of each floor shall be open to the external air 
with suitable windows or doors, and shall have no room or· 
other obstruction at the end; the said halls and the buildings 
as a whole shall be provided with suitable and adequate iron 
fire escapes, stairways, inclines or exits. 

Chemical fire extingujshers approved by the mini~ter shall 
te provided in all hospitals, at least one for each floor. These 
shall be located in a convenient place, tested every six. months 
and the date of testing and name of tester recorded on the· 
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t.xtinguisher. All nurses and employes shall be familiar with 
their use. 

Fire drill shall be practised at least four times a year by 
the staff. 

Hospitals of twenty ·beds and over shall have standpipes 
and .hose on each :floor. 

6. Every water clo et bath room, lavatory or toilet room· 
shall have a window opening directly to the external air. In 
basements no sanita.J.'] fixtures hall be allowed unless there. 
is ample provision for natural light and ventilation and unless 
the :floors of such basement are not more than four feet under
the ground ad] oining the building. 

No sleeping room hall be permitted in basements where· 
the :floors of such are more than four feet under the level of 
the surveyed sidewalk grade or of the ground adjoining the· 
building, and unles such room are lighted by natural light
directly admitted by window w~ich shall be made to ope]].,. 
and have means of ventilation. 

7. There shall be provided in connection with each hos
pital suitable separate building approved by the mini ter, to
be used for the isolation of ea es of contagious, infectious, 
epidemic or communicable di ea e the minimum size to be 
two wards and sleeping accommodation for a nurse. 

8. There shall be provided in each hospital a suitable room 
or rooms for the proper care protection and preservation of 
the dead, pending their removal. 

9. Each ho pital receiving government aid in any city in 
the province shall have an advi ory medical board consisting 
of three registered practitioner re iding in the city in which 
the hospital is located. 

In cities h-aving a medical a ociation a meeting shall be· 
called by the secretary of all regi tered practitioner of the 
city, before the £iteenth day of· January each year, and an 
advisory medical board appointed at thi meeting. In cities 
where no medical a ociation exi t , or. in the e'Tent of no 
meeting being called a above mentioned, the mini ter shall 
call a meeting of the medical profe ion of the city for the 
purpose of having selected an advi ory medical board. One· 
member of the advisory medical board hall hold office for two 
years. 

10. The duties of the advisory medical board. hall be of 
an advisory_ character only appertaining to the welfare and 
efficiency of the work of the ho pital, their duties not to be 
in any way of an executive character, though they are eligible 
to attend meetings of the directors. 
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The advisory medical board shall, upon the request of the 

minister regarding the management of the hospital for which 

they are appointed, or with reference to any member of t.he 

medical profeHsioDj attending such hospital, make such In

vestigation as may be. requested. 
The advisory medical board after having made inquiry 

into and having consider<:>d any of the matters above men

tioned shall formulate its recommendations· and advice and 

place them 'before the minister and the hospital management 

or medical practitioner in question, with a view to having the 

complaint remedied. 
11. Each and every hospital shall have a boarcl of gover

nors or a board of management. 
The directors of the board of management of every hospital 

receiving aid from the Government of Saskatchewan shall, 

during the first week of January each year, and at such other 

times as may be necessary, appoint an attending medical, sur

gical and obstetrical staff, the members of which shall hold 

office during the pleasure of the directors or board of manage

ment. 
The directors or board of management shall make arrange

ments for the medical, surgical and obstetrical care of the 

patients .where the patients are unable to pay therefor. 

The director or board management of every hospital re

ceiving aid from the Government of Saskatchewan shall have 

full control of the hospital, including the medical, · urgical 

and obstetrical staff of the hospital. 
12. There shall be a meeting of the medical staff each 

month for the purpose of: 

(a) Reviewing the professional work in the hospital. 

(b) Reviewing and, analyzing the clinical experiences of 

the staff in the various departments of the hospitat, 

such as medicine, surgery and ob tetrics ; the clinical 

records of patients to be the basis for such review and 

analysis. 
(c) Reading of scientific papers on medicine, surgery and 

obstetrics with discussions. 

(d) Discussing cases ending fatally, or unimproved. 

(e) Improv~ng the welfare of the patients, hospital and 

profession. 

(f) For the purpose of discussing any infections or com-

plications which may occur in the hospital. . 

A report of the proceedings of each meeting shall be sent 

to the minister within one week of such meeting. 
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_ 13. There shall be kept in each hospital a complete record 
-of all cases admitted, giving date of admission, name, address, 
age, occupation, residence, name and address of friend or 
relative, disease and result of treatment; a copy of this report 
shall be sent semi-annually with the financial statement to the 
Mini ter of Public Health. 

14. Hospitals having an authorized bed capacity of seventy
-five (75) beds or over shall employ a resident medical officer. 

15. Hospitals of seventy-five (75) beds and over shall have 
a qualified dietitian. 

16. A report shall be sent to the minister at the end of 
every month, giving a complete list of all patients admitted 
during each month; this list shall include the name, age, na
tionality, residence, length of time in Saskatchewan and 
disease of each patient admitted. 

17. At the same time a report containing a list of those 
who have been discharged during the month shall 'be sent in 
to the minister giving the name and the number of patient, 
name of di ea e nature of treatment and result, whether 
cured, improved, unimproved or died. 

18. All case of an actively contagious or infectious nature, 
as smallpox, chickenpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, mumps, 
measle German mea le , impetigo contagiosa, epidemic cere
bro-spinal meningitis - glander rabie and any other disease 
which may now or at any future time be cla sified by the 
minister as an activel communicable di ea e, shall 1be reported 
immediatelv to the local medical health officer as soon after 
admission ~ dillnonosed, by the ho pital uperintendent. 

19. On each Friday a we0kl report shall be sent by the 
hospital superintendent to the local medical health officer, giv
ing the name, number and addre s of all patients admitted, 
suffering from typhoid fever, pulmonary tuberculosis and 
trachoma. 

, 20. Hospital shall make provi ion for the care and treat
ment of maternity ea e to the extent of one-tenth of the total 
authorized bed capacity of ame. 

21. Hospitals hall admi ea es of pulmonary tuberculosis 
or consumption to the private wards where patients are able 
to pay for same; and shall provide separate rooms or a build
ing for non-paying patients to the extent of one-tenth of the 
total authorized bed capacity of the hospital. 

22. The attending physician for every patient admitted to 
a ho pital hall ee that a complete ea e record i written up 
as promptly as possible after admission, and on the death or 
discharge of the patient this record shall be filed in the office 
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of the supe~intendent. Tihis record is the property of the hos
pital. 

23. All anesthetics shall be administered in the operating 
room and by a physician, unless permission is otherwise given 
by the superintendent. 

24. No major operation shall be performed unless in the 
presence of two qualified medical practitioners, except in cases 
of emergency and to be approved of 1by the superintendent. 

25. All hospitals shall be regularly inspected and reported 
on by the inspector appointed for that purpose. 

2·6. All nurses and employees shall show proof of vaccina
, tion against smallpox, and shall take typhoid vaccine ev&y 

two years. Those showing a positive Schick test shall be given 
toxin-antitoxin. 

27. All hospitals shall employ at least two duly qualified 
trained nurses whose qualifications shall be subject to the ap
proval of the minister. · There shall at all times be at least one 
duly qualified· nurse on duty. 

28. No training schools for nurses shall be established or 
conducted in connection with any hospital receiving govern
ment aid in this province, unle'ss there be ( 1) at least four 
resident registered medical practitioners within an area of 

. two miles of said hospital, (2) unless the hospital has an 
authorized bed capacity of at least thirty patients and ( 3) a 
daily average of· twenty patients. 

29. Hospitals conducting such training schools are re
quired to furnish the minister with full particulars of ·such 
course in training, showing the educational standard and age 
required for admission, length of course, outline of studies, 
qualifications for graduation and any other information re
quired by the minister. 

30.-( a) There shall ·be in connection with the hospital a 
training school for nurse , the object of which hall be to 
provide a complete course in nursing. 

(b) There shall be a teaching council composed of the 
nominee of the medical staff on the board, the principal of a 
local educational institution to •be named by the board, super
intendent, superintendent of nurses, such staff nurses as are 
engaged in teaching; together with such members of the medi
cal' staff as are appointed as teachers by the board of governors 
upon the recommendation of the medical staff. 

(e.) The officers of the teaching council shall be a presi
dent, vice-president and secretary, to be elected by the teaching 
council at its nrst meeting in each year. 
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(d) There shall be an executive committee composed of the 
nominee of the medical staff on the· board, the superintendent, 
the principal of an educational institution and the president 
and vice-president of the teaching council. 

(e) The teaching council shall : · 
(1) Decide upon a curriculum for the training school. 
{2) Arrange for the keeping of a complete record of all 

pupil nurses. 
( 3) Arrange for the preparation, and conduct o:f written 

and oral examinations in theoretical work. 
( 4) Prepare a report showing the result o:f the examina

tion, with awards, and make recommendations to the 
board of governors for the issuing of diplomas. 

( 5) Make rules and regulations, not in conflict with any 
of these by-laws, for the efficient conduct of the school. 

(f) The by-laws and rules of the training schoDl shall be 
subject to the approval of the board of governors, and upon 
approval shall form a part of the hospita'i by-laws and rules. 

Tfue curriculum and course of studies outlined by the coun
cil shall be submitted to the minister for approval. . 

N o training school shall he allowed unless provision is 
made for nur es in training to receive at least three months' 
nursing in an isolation hospital . 

. Each nurse in training shall receive a course at a sana
torium of at least three months. 

31. Everv training school shall provide a class room with 
a minimum standard equipment as follows: 

Hospital bed and linen; bedside table, chair; chase doll; 
skeleton on stand· blackboard size 3 ft. x 4 ft.; chairs with 
writing rests on side; thermometer basket; bulletin board; 
samples of all chart forms and other forms used in hospital; 
samples of drugs labelled with dosage in vials; hypodermic 
tray, medicine tray, eye tray, dressing tray (with instru
ments), anesthetic tray; necessary equipment for douche, 
catheterization, enema, stomach lavage, hypodermoclysis, 
stupes, fomentations, baths, hot pack and bath thermometer, 
pus basin, hot water bottle, back rest, and graduates. 

LIBRARY. 

Materia Medica for Nurses-A . .S. Blumgerten. 
Essentials of Medicine-Emerson. 
Practical Nursing-Maxwell &. Pope. 
Anatomy and Physiology-Kimber & Gray. 
Obstetrics for N urses_:De Lee. 

- Dietetics-Pattee. 
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Bacteriology-Hiss & Zinsser or J ordon. 
And as many reference books as possible. 
32. In the smaller hospitals where no instructress or dieti

. tian is employed, it is recommended that they arrange among· 
themselves for the services of a travelling instructress and 
dietitian. 

. 33. Accounts and reports. shall be kept and returns made· 
iri ·a manner approved by the minister. The semi-annual 
financial report for grant shall be in duplicate. 

· 34. The general management and conduct of hospitals and 
all hy-laws and regulations thereof shall be at all times sulr 
j ect to the approval of the minister. 

35. The minister may stop the grant of any hospital for 
such period as he may decide, for non-compliance with any of 
the above mentioned regulations.-Hospital Management. 

MUSKOKA HOSPITAL IS VISITED BY LORD BYNG 

His Excellency the Governor-General, Lord Byng of Vimy 
and Lady Byng, on Sept. 6th, made a tour of inspection of 
the new wing of the Muskoka Hospital for Consumptives. 

In the late afternoon the S.S. Saganw with the governor
general and party on board, crune gliding from behind the 
islands of the bay to the little hospital wharf where the 
visitors were received by Hon. \V . .S. Charlton, the business 
manager, G. Reed, and trustees J ames Brown and E. L. 
Ruddy, of Toronto. Their Excellencies were accompanied 
by :Major Hodgson, private secretary to the governor, l\i[iss 
Sru1.forcl, private secretary of Lady Byng and Captain Curtis, 
aicle~de~camp to Lord Byng. . 

The pump-house is on the way from the wharf to the 
hospital entrance. Lord Byng was interested in the water 
pumping equipment in the event of fire. The engines and 
their hi.gh pressure pumps feed three hose lines. at the rate 
of 150 o·allons a minute in emergency, -and fire hydrants are· 
conveniently placed j.n commanding positions throughout the 
grounds. At a sign from an official the pumps roared for 
Lord Byng's approval. 

The party passed through the infirmary on the way to the 
physician's library where afternoon tea was to be served. In 
the library with its billiard table and its innumerable medical 
books, set of the W·averley Novels. and the works of Hugo and 
F. Marion Crawford, the governor-general made a felicitous 
speech in res.ponse to the words of welcome from Hon. Mr. 
Charlton. · He praised the work of the hospital staff and in 
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a imple, but impre ive manner aid : 'Your ucce the 
succe of humanity. ' 

Then Hi Excellency accompanied by Dr. K endall the 
phy ician in chief, led the way through the ta:ff dining
room, laro·e and airy with it plendid 1iew of the bay look
ing toward niu koka wharf to the kitchen where the huge 
teaming pot were carefully in p cted. Lord Byng took a 

particular intere t in a cook frying a quantity of white fish. 
They miled happily at one another and then hook hands. 
The wa. led through the dining-room of pri\ate patient and 
the general dinin ·-room with it white glazed table , to the 
ramp corridor and the adjoinino· ultra 1iolet li ht room and 
pathological department, containing three bBd with large, 
sil1ery globular contrivance u pended o1er them. 

On the roof of the new buildino· one appreciate the 
vantage point of the ho pital anl it extent a well as its 
background of rugged beauty. The roof i tiled. Lord Byng 
looked out over the bay from e1eral corner of the roof. 
Three hundred acre , thickly wooded in ome place jutting 
crag of gnei and granite in other - pine eemingly grow
ing on the bare rock to the outh the wood cl i land of the 
bay and the roofs of the hou e of )Iu koka wharf all of it 
a etting for the fifty white ho pital buildings and cottages. 

The in pBction route continued down the tairs to the 
quarter of ~1i Smith, the heal nur e a pretty room with 
everal land cap€ on the wall clone in the vigorou manner 

of the younger Canadian arti t , then through the central 
office on the econd floor to th ea t wing where Lord Byng~ 
had an opportunity to fraternize with the women patients. 
H e shook hand miled amiably and gave word of _en
couragement to every patient in the e1eral rooms. 

The party left the building at the north entrance ex
amining the building operation in connection with the 
pavilion , then turning ea t in front of the new buildino·. It 
is in the form of an elbow not unlike imcoe Hall of the 
univer ity in appearance except that the Georgian re emb
lance i lo t after the miJJle of the elbow i noted. A 
stretch of bare rock i in front of the building, but the ho -
pital authoritie plan to co-ver it with everal feet of earth 
and then od it. 

Ea t~ in front of the new building to the dining-room, went 
the part to in pect the tru tee bedroom , just off the 
librar. , and the office of the teward, Mr. ~Iurray. On the 
way there was ome di cu ion of radio. In the ho pital 
and cotta es there are even large ets. Mr. ::.Murray ex-
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plained that- since The Star had moved the new studio, on 
Y onge and St. Clair, they were able to get CFCA broad
,casts, which heretofore had eluded them. By this time the 
party were examining the to rehouse in the basement. 

A tour of the basement of the new wing g~ves one an ex
cellent impression of the efficiency and business scope of the 
hospital. The storehouse covers a wide area and it houses 
food stuffs and hardware and kitchenware and linen, fruits 
·Of every description pread out on long stands that those 
which gave the slightest intimation of decay may be detected 
.at once) and there are Ion · rows of preserved fruits, in short, 
there i in this storehou e everything that one might expect 
to find in the several floor of a well stocked departmental 
.store. Incidentally the married employes are allowed to 
n1ake purchases at wholesale prices. 0 special company is 
favored when the time come to r eplenish the storehouse, 
rather are seYeral companie a keel to submit tenders and the 
_good are purchased on a competitive basi . 

Se' en nurse have charge of even diet kitchens. After 
certain period the kitchen are checked up and it is noted 
whether one kitchen i u ing more tea or more ugar and so 
on, than the other and th nurse in charge i advised to rec
tify any marked di crepancy in the con umption of food
stuffs compared with the other kitchen . 

The . ice-making plant wa in pected and then the party 
made its way along a narrow tunnel with its bottom of solid 
rock to the incinerator and the boiler room and the coal pit 
with it great pile of coal. A door lead out to the sewage 
dispo a] plant on JUurray Bay. The very interesting plant 
is an air-activated ewage, completely lacking in any offensive 
·odor. 

On the step of the main building Lord Byng and Lady 
Byng and party were photographed before making a cursory 
·examination of the repair work, where formerly had been 
the dental department in the main building. From the 
verandah the scenery differ from the view obtained from 
the new building. The lawns are mooth and rolled and ' in 
places carpeted with golden rod, gladioli, geraniums 
and many other flowers, and the architectural de ign of the 
building itself is altogether different, being more opulent with 
its wide and curving southern \erandahs ~and it many rwin
dowed towers . . 

The tour o~ inspection 1was completed, earlier in the after
noon Lord J3yng ha_d· inspected the public chool at Graven
hurs~ and had been recei vecl by :Mayor Y a·nstone and council 
.and presented with .an illuminated) address. 
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ONTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION PROVISIONAL 
PROGRAMME 

First Annual Convention, Ontario Hospital Association, to be held in 
Toronto on Thursday and Friday, October 2nd and 3rd, 1924 

TH RSDAYJ OcTOBER 2ND, 10 A.~r. 

10.30-S andardization of ho pitals. _ 
11.30-Ho pital accounting f01• small ho pitals. 
12.00-Demon tration of compilation of annual hospital 

o·oYernment return . 

Adjournment at 12.30 to re-convene at We tern Hospital 
at two o'clock. 

2.00-Twenty minute addre by the Pre ident Colonel 
Gart hore. 

2.20-Record tern for :0; ur e ' Training School . 
3.30-Conver ion of an ordinary room. into an operating 

room for rural ur ·ical work. 
-:1:.00-Demon tration of blood tranfu ion . 

... djournment of meetin · to be continued 1n the evening 
at p.m . 

. OOL_How public ho pital hould be upported and, con-
ducted. 

FRIDAY OcTOBER 3RDJ 9 A.l\I. 

1. "Lniformity of tariff. 
2. Laundry. houlcl it be don in ho pital 01~ b. _a public 

laundr . 
3. Oherkino· receipt when tr a urer i enga ·ed with other 

work : how how it can be lone impl,) but till efficiently. 
4. Co-operative buying. 
5. Sugge tion as to rai ing money for ho pital deficit . 

Adjourned until 2.15 p.m. 
1. To what extent do ho pital in Ontario keep a per capita 

per diem co t . 
2. H-ow i control kPpt on n. e of upplie in( ho pi tal ? 
3. How to compel municir alitic to pay fee for indigent 

patient . 
4. Information a to ade·qnat number of ' Taduate nurses 

and tho e in training in ho pital of 45 bed , and ame in
formation in re ·arcl to ho pital of from 50 to 100 bed . · 

5. :1Iethod u eel in large ho pital to determine daily output 
of linen laundry. 

6. To what ·extent~ are patient charo·ecl! for chug , etc. ? Are 
publi ward patient charged full value or a portion thereof? 
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7. What do the medical men think ·o:6 the ten hour per1 day 
duty for private duty nurses? ... also asked for from 
6 p.m. off. 

8. Discuss laboratory fee for small hospitals. 
9. Should superintendent attend s.ta.ff meetings? 

NAIL PUNCTURE 
The following is my routine treatment of nail puncture, 

regardless of whether it is a new nail, or "an old rusty nail." 
And there is probably nothing in the rust of the nail any 
more than that the rusty nail has a. rough surface and, there
fore, more chance to carry the infection. 

The foot is washed with soap and water (after removing 
the nsual piece of fat meat~) \Vith a ·basin of lysol and 
sponges at hand, the skin wound is enlarged .with scissors by 
snipping away the skin edges entirely, around the skin open
ing. With a metal applicator having a delicate, long, rourid 
point or end, and wrapped with long-fibre cotton, pledget of 
small calibre, saturated with iodine, the nail canal is pene
trated to the bottom. This is sometimes preceded hy a solu
tion of novocain, if the case and nerves seem to warrant. 
This can be made painless by going slowly with :first a surface 
touch of novacain and waiting, going deeper as anesthesia 
advances. 

The iodine cotton is removed and then a. second swabbing 
of the , canal is done. After this a smaller dry cotton swab 
is used and by back twisting of the applicator the tiny plug 

' of dry cotton may be left in the canal. 
Whether the case is new or old, this same treatment is 

carried out. 
If the case has proceeded to the second or third day at 

your :first visit, and the foot is swollen and painful, the same 
treatment is used, 'hut the cotton packing now is snipped off 
quite short and left in place, and :flaxseed poultices of large 
size are used, continuously, with the foot elevated. 

Seeing the patient the second and third day I make im
pera~ive. The packing is then removed, the wound dry
swabbed, then with iodine, then dry-packed; and so on till 
the third day if there is no pus; but if there is pus and drain
age, the funnel-shaped opening you at :first made with your 
scissors and packing will insure sufficient drainage. 

Do not try to :first enter the canal until you have enlarged 
the skin opening; you might "pu;mp" the infection further into 
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the tissues, especially if the cotton probing were too large. 
Cotton of long fibre can be deposited in a nail puncture 

wound with ease, while gauze is almost impossible. 
The injured foot should not be used, but kept elevated.-

Selected. 

GIVING ATTENTION TO PLAY 
Never before have municipalities paid so much attention 

to play. Most citie-s now have numerous public playgrounds 
and encourage people of all classes and ages to utilize them. 
There are swimming pools, where free lessons are given in 
swimming, free band concerts, supervised public dances, com
munity singings, community theatres, tourists parks in charge 
of competent directors, moving pictures, and scores of other 
amusements and pastimes, most of which are with{!ut charge. 
The cities and many country communities as well, are learn
ing that the people are healthier where they are afforded 
every means for outdoor recreation. They are also finding 
that where clean amusement is provided there is less crime 
and wrong-doing. Facilities for out-door recreation in sum
mer and for in-door pastimes in winter are proving profitable 
investments from every standpoint.-Selected. 

Personal 
:.Jii J ennie K. :.JiacArthur, R. _._:r-. has taken o1er her 

duties a matron of the Gen ral and Marine H ospital, 
Goderich. :fi1i :MacArthur i _a graduate of the Clinic of 
?\ ew York, and for the pa t ten y ar ha been a ociatecl 
with the Marine Ho pital at Owen ound. 

Dr . A. Grant F leming, a i tant city officer of public health, 
re igned la t month to take an important position in Montreal. 
Dr. FleminO' ha been in the cit," employ for ixteen years, 
originally. in the health laboratories and latterly in charge of 
the m edical erl'ice , in which capacity he attained a high 
r eputation for efficiency. H e wa al o in charge of the 
med~cal and dental in pection of chool . I n J\.I ontreal, Dr. 
Fleming will work under the Anti-Tubercula i A ociation 
in di ease prel'ention work. Lord thol tan who i a mem
ber of the a ociation contributed $100,000 towaTd the 
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prosecution of its work. Dr. H. C. Crui~kshank, J?i.rector of 
the City Health Laboratories has, at the t1me of wntlng, been 
recom~ended to the Board of Control as Dr. Fleming's 
successor. 

Book Reviews 

Obstetrics for Nurses, by J oseph B. DeLee, A.M., M.D., Pro
fessor of Obstetrics at the Northwestern University Medical 
School. Seventh edition, entirely reset. Philadelphia and 
London: The W. B. Saunders Company. Canadian agents: 
The J. F. Hartz Co. Limited,_ Toronto. 1924. Price, 

- cloth, $3.25 net. • 
It must be most gratifying to Dr. DeLee to find himself 

called upon to publish no less than seven editions of his 
"Obstetrics f.or Nurses." The book has been adopted quite gen
erally in training schools, having been again enlarged, more 
freely illustrated and rewritten here and there. The author 
has devoted quite a section to both pre-natal care and diet dur
ing pregnancy. We can but again express to Dr. DeLee our 
·congratulations on the results of his labors. 

Applied Chemistry for Nurses, by J oseph L. Rosenholtz, 
Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geology in the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. Illustrated. Philadelphia and 
London: The W. B. Saund~rs Company. Canadian 
Agents: The J. F. Hartz Co., Limited, Toronto. 1924. 
Price, cloth, $2.00 net. 
This volume of some 200 pages presents in concise and 

readable form many of the interesting facts of elemental'Y 
chemistry. It also gives numerous instances of the practical 
application of a knowledge of chemistry to nursing. A 
course of instruction to nurses, including the. study of thirty 
laboratory experiments outlined in this book, would serve as 
an excellent and practical grounding in elementary theoretical 
and applied chemistry. 
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Hospital Superintendents 
Should instruct their 
Nurses and domestics to use 

GILLETT'S PURE 
FLAKE LYE 

for di infecting inks, closets and drains. It is also ideal for the cleansing of urinals 

and bed pans-in fact any ve sel that requires di infecting. Gillett's Flake Lye 

should always be used for scrubbing hospital bath tubs and operating room floors. 

Beware of Imitations 

Made only by 

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL 

Pure and Delicious 
-

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a m~st satisfactory beverage. Fine 

flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

~~l~~g Well made cocoa contains nothing that 

is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutri-tion. 

Choice R~cipe Book Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS. &.tabliabed 1780 MONTRE.Al,CAN 

REG I &T&:REO TRADE-M ARK 

Xlll 
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POLIFLOR FLOOR W A·X. 

\Ne would draw our readers' a tention to page ix carrying 
the advertisement for Poliflor Floor and Furniture Wax. 
This article is made by the manufacturers of the world
famous ugget Shoe Polish, which is a sufficient g'11arantee 
of its quality. Poliflor is easy to apply, quick to dry and 
gives a brilliant, lasting gloss that brings out the natural 
beauty of the wood. It gives a very hard finish and is par
ticularly recommended for hospital floors or any place where 
there is hard wear. It is equally good for linoleum and com
position floors. Besides b~ing sold in regular size tins for 
household use, Poliflor is put up in five-pound pails for 
hospitals and in titutions at a remarkable cheap price. \}\ e 
would uggest that your purcha ing agent write to the selling 
organization for Canada, Deckitts (Over Sea), Limited, 102 
Amherst Street, Montreal, who will gladly send samples and 
pnces. 

:N EvV "E.S.I.Co.," OUTFITS. 

In response to many requests from the medical profession, 
the Electro Surgical Instrument Company, of Rochester, 
N.Y., has just completed and placed upon the market a new 
outfit comprising a Hare- 1arple ophthalmoscope, a pneumatic 
auriscope and an illuminated tong'1le depressor with separable 
wooden blades, all of which are operated from an universal 
battery handle. · 

The Hare-Marple ophthalmoscope is recognized as the stan
dard instrument for ophthalmoscopy, having sixty-nine dif
ferent lens combinations permitting a ·view of the fundus of 
the eye not only in ordinary cases, but eYen where the errors 
of refraction are extremely high. 

The pneumatic auriscope of the outfit is an improvement 
upon the widely known pneumatic auriscope that has be~n 
sold by this concern for years, being equipped with a lens 
carrying arm in place of the operating window. It is fur
nished with three specula of different sizes and fastens to the 
universal battery handle by a positive adjustment which holds 
the auriscope absolutely firm. 

The illuminated tongue depressor is constructed for the 
convenient insertion of wooden blades and is designed o that 
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,, .. 
Canadas Most Famous Dessert 

.... ~.::~~~~-~J . ~~=;=-~~~-:-
.. :...-::.:=::-.::!.. -:= .. ~.: ...... 

bt.E ~PURE fOOO COMPNiV' 0# ~ t,TC.. 

• 8JIIIDQI'8UIIUI, OfCT. ...... 

Gallon Package 

!> 
: 

HALF the charm of "home cook .. 

ing" is in a simple delicious dessert 

like Jell--0. Many a wise chef 

has found that out. And so we've 

made an Institutional Size package

the same fan1ous and favorite Jell--0 in 

a giant box, for greater convenience 

and economy in hotel, - restaurant, 

cafeteria, hospital and other large--.order 

kitchens. 

The Gene see Pure Food CompallJ' of Canada. Ltd. 
Two Factories 

BricU]eburg.Ont. 

XV 
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the blade can be thrown away aftm~ each examination and 
another blade inserted. This makes this tongue depressor of 
.particular value in industrial, clinical and ~cho?l wo.rk wh~n 
it is desirable to make a number -of exanunatwns In rapid 
succession, thus avoiding the necessity and inconvenience of 
being O'bliged to sterilize the blade of the tongue depressor 
after uch examination. 

This outfit is furnished in an attractive and con'i enient 
case; and special combinations of these instn1ments are also 
supplied to physicians who do not desire to purchase the out
fit complete. 

FOR VARIATION IN DIET. 

Your patient often longs for a change of food. Especially 
is this true if his diet is decidedly re ti·icted. -"Tell me, 
doctor, what else can I eat?" is a frequent plaint and upon 
such an appeal, many physicians have 1Jeen glad to recommend 
Junket. Its daintiness and delicacy make it attractive to 
the eye and to the taste. But aside from the appetizing 
feature, we lay special stress on Junket's food value. 

It is made from milk and hence is suited to the sick room 
diet, to the convaJescent or to the feeding of infants. Junket 
is pre-coagulated, thus removing the main digestive difficulty 
of raw milk. Your patients., grown-up as well as little folks 
will enjoy this tasty dessert, and you will have the atisfaction 
of knowing you are not only feeding-their fancy but supplying 
their need. 
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KOTEX~ 
Universally endorsed by physicians 

-This ts why 

Kotex is an ideal product from the 
medical standpoint-thoroughly sani
tary, practical, hygienic. 

It offers unique advantages, afforded 
by no other pad. These are due to ex
traordinary qualities of absorption. 

Kotex is made from Cellucotton, the 
super-absorbent surgical dressing dis
covered during the world-war. It 
a.bsorbs r6 times its own weight in 
moisture, instantly. It is 5 times more 
absorbent than ordinary cotton. 

The practical advantages of this ab
sorbency are obvious. Doctors have 
been quick to recogni4e its importance. 
They advise their patients to use 
Kotex as a protection to health, with 
safety,immaculacy, peace-of-mind as im
portant, yet secondary, considerations. 

KOTEX 

The sanitary, sanitary pad· 

Kotex is made in an · up-to-date> 
modern plant, where every process 1s 
sanitary. 

It is packed in sanitary packages> 
reaching the user scrupulously clean. 
essential for fastidious as well as pro, 
phylactic reasons. 

Explanatory book free 

We publish a special book, written by 
a physician for physicians, which gives 
a full explanation of Kotex, what it is 
and what it does. A copy will be sent 
free if you will fill out and mail coupon. 
Just pin it to your letterhead-that's 
enough. Booklet sent by return mail. 

MAIL THIS FOR FREE BOOK 

CELLUCOITON PRODU CTS COMPANY 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 
10 Me Caul St., Toronto , Ont. 

Please send me free copy of your professional book 
on Kotex. 

Name. ............ ................... ................................. ...... ......... . 

Address ............................................................................ . 

City ............................................. , ..... Province .... .......... ... .. 
H .W.-10·24. 
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SO-CALLED "FE~I[ALE DISEASES" 

Many so-called "female " diseases are female only in the 
sense that they manifest themselves in and through a female 
organism. The pelvic organs, -and the generative system, 
form a much more extensive and important part of a woman's 
organization than they do of a man's; hence, when a ·woman 
suffer from a general body di turbance, it is natural that it 
should manifest itself conspicuou ly in a disturbance of the e 
organs ·and functions, thus giving the impression of being 
ome disorder peculiar to the sex. H e i a wise physician 

who does not permit him elf to be hypnotized by the obse sion 
of sex in the diag1.1osis of disease. Dy menorrhea, amenorrhea, 
ovarian neuralgia, and other functional disorders of the uterus 
and ovaries, are fregu ntly the local expre ion of a general 
.anemia or systemic debility, and can be uccessfully relieved 
only by impro\ ing the general nutrition and raising the 
functional tone of the entire body. ~/[any such cases improve 
rapidly when .given Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
"Fellows," because this remedy furnishes them with precisely 
the up-building element the body needs. .And even where 
there are local causes of disturbance, and the case is a genuine 
gynecological one, if the patient is run down and below par, 
the Syrup will haste!! her response to other .remedial measures. 

KEEPING \VELL VS. GETTING WELL. 

It is a comfort to thousands of people throughout the 
Dominion of ·Canada, United States and Great Britain to 
know that there is one concern which has specialized for half 
a century in the manufacture of pure foods. The Farwell 
& Rhines Co., of Watertown, N.Y. , U.S.A., began fifty years 
ago pecializing in the manufacture of F. & R's Celebrated 
Criss Cross Cereals and Flours. Owing to the purity and food 
value of their flours and cereals, they have constantly in
creased the distribution of their products until to-day they 
are on sale in almost every corner of the globe. The Far
well & Rhines Co. manufacture every k;ind of flour which it 
is possible to produce from wheat, and each and every pack
age of their goods bears their trade-mark, which is the Criss 
Cross Lines. This trade-mark is an absolute guarantee that 
every pound of their goods will be the best quality which it 
is possible to manufacture. 
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PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

HILLIPS .. Milk 
of Magnesia 

SAY "-PHILLIPS" to your druggist, or you may not get the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for 50 years. 

Refus·e imitations -of genuine "Phillips" 
Each large 50-cent bottle contains full directions and uses. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 
tat!, made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable. 
waterwroof and sanitary . It has copper reservoir 
which has three tubes leading into it, corresponding 
in location and size to the urethral, vaginal and rectal 
passages. 

Superintendents now using the adult aize, as illuatrat~ 
ed above, will be glad to know that we make aeveral 
ama.ll models corresponding to a tw~month, four• 
month, one-year and four~year-old baby. 

The 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 
HOSPITAL BABY are demonstration manikins-~sub~ 
sti tutes for the living subject in teachmg the proper care 
of children, the sick and injured. They are- the result of 
thirty years of experience and experiment. 

Teaching can best be accomplished through standard~ 
ized equipment. That is why 7 he CHASE HOSPITAL 
DOLL and The CHASE HOSPITAL BABY have 
been in daily use for years all over the world by the 
leading Hospitals, Nurses' Training Schools, Home 
Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' Classes, and 
by visiting Nurses and Baby~Welfare Workers. 

They are made of the best materials obtainable for the 
purpose. They are unusually durable, withstanding 
years of hard usage. And whenever necessary they 
can be repaired and refinished so as to be as good as 
new. The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The 
CHASE HOSPITAL BABY permit of great flexibility 
and wide latitude both in the demonstration and prac. 
tise of medical, surgical, and hygienal principles. 

Every well~equipped organization engaged in these 
works find it necessary to install one or more of our 
models, as Stand'lrd Equipment, in order to accom· 
plish the best result~ 
We shall be pleased to send you our latest catalogue. 

§ li L 
M. J. CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PAWTUCKET, R.l. 
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Bronchitis and other 
Throat Affections 
are amenable to this 
treatment. 

BRONCHITIS, Quinsy, Pharyn .. 
gitis, Laryngitis, Influenza and 
other kindred affections of the 

bronchi, tonsils, larynx and throat are 
very quickly relieved by generous 
applications over ·the throat and, upper 
thorax of hot Antiphlogistine. 

properties of Antiphlogistine, these 
scme exudates, are, by osmotic action, 
actually taken into the poultice itself. 

Antiphlogistine has a 
treble beneficial action 

It reduces the inflammation and con .. 
gestion, first from the fact that its gener .. 
ous c. p. Glycerine content coming in 
contact with the liquid exudates present, 
sets up and sustains heat, thus stimulat .. 
ing the cutaneous reflexes and greatly 
increasing local superficial circulation. 

Its third beneficial action comes 
simultaneo~slywith its first and second, 
and is its endosmotic action (the com .. 
pletment of osmosis)-during which its 
non-toxic antiseptics of eucalyptus, 
boric acid and gaultheria are being taken 
through the integument, and, being 
abso_rbed, tend to inhibit the toxins. 

0-;er 100,000 Physicians use the 
the genuine Antiphlogistine because 

_they know they can rei y on it to re
lieve inflammation and congestion. 

Secondly, through the hygroscopic 
Let us send you our booklet, "The 

Pneumonic Lung." 

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laboratories: London, Svdney, Berlin, Paris. 
Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 

· . ~ 
"P 0 · " romotes smosts · 

' Diagram represents inflamed area. In zone ttC" 
blood is flowing freely through underlying 
t~essels. This forms a current away from the 
Antiphlogistine, whose liquid contents, there• 
fore, follow the line of least resistance and enter 
the circulation through the physical process of 
endosmosis. In zone "A"there is stasis, no cur• 
rent tending to overcome Antiphlogistine's hy· 
~Iroscopic property. The line of least resistance 
tor the liquid exudate is therefore, in the direc• 
tion of the Antiphlogistine. In obedience to the 
same law exosmosis is going on in this zone. 
and the excess of moisture is thus accounted for. 

Antiphlogistine poultice afttr 
application. Center moist. 

Peripher;y virtually dry. 
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An Invitation To Physicians 

Physicians in good standing are cordially invited to 
visit the Battle Creek Sanitariurn and Hospital at any 
time for observation and study, orforrestand treatment. 

Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in 
connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various 
laboratories. 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome as 
guests, and accommodations for those who desire to 
make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 
rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular 
medical examination or treatment. Special rates for 
treatment and medical attention are also granted de
pendent members of the physician's family. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes 
and Methods of the institution, a copy of the current 

- Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 
be sent free upon request. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Room 271 Michigan 

XXl 
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In gram Hospital Supplies 
& 

Bell 
Sole Agents for 

BRAMHALL DEANE 
HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 

LIMITED W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 
and 

TORONTO HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

~ 
Our Specialties: 

Manufacturers of 
J~ HYPODERMIC TABLETS 

COMPRESSED TABLETS 
ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 

I FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

Our Sundry Catalog A postal requesting quotations 
awaits your request will receive immediate attention 

IDEAL FOR HOSPITALS 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents and Physicians is called to 

Nature's Watel' Softene11 
In the hospital, Refinite Soft Water makes for the highest economy in the Laundry De
partment, doubling the life of the linens and preventing the formation of scale in the 
boilers. 

The following Canadian hospitals have thus far been equipped with the Refinite System: 

MISERICORDIA HOSPITAL - Edmonton, Alta. 
SASKATCHEWAN SANATORIUM - - Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask. 
SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL Battleford, Sask. 
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL - Moose jaw, Sask. 
REGINA GENERAL HOSPITAL Regina, Sask. 
WEYBURN MENTAL HOSPITAL Weyburn, Sask. 
WILLETT HOS(>ITAL Paris, Ont. 

We will promptly furnish all desired information 

THE REFINITE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
INCORPORATED 

Contin~ntal L~fe Building Toronto 
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ICE BILLS are 
RELICS of tLe PAST 

X.Xlll 

TO USERS :f'7 f -AA~l Mec~anica~ r "" Refrtgeratton 

' Ice bills and the worries that go with the iced re
frigerator are soon forgotten by the Hospital Staff 
whose refrigeration isproduced by a York Mechan. 
ical Refrigerating System. 

The constant, low temperature preduced by Mechan
ical Refrigeration preserves the foodstuffs placed 
in the refrigerator in prime condition. York Ma. 
chi.nes also manufacture economically, the necessary 

, ice for institutional use. 

Write us for information and prices 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, LTD. 
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

DUN LOP 
BALLOON 

TIRES 
FOR ALL CARS 

The Balloon Tire is the development of the Dunlop 
Idea of Tire Building so as to increase riding comfort 
and prolong the life of a car. 

· There are two types of Dunlop Balloon Tires-

Interchangeable and Small Wheel 

Thus all car owners can enjoy the greater comfort, added safety, and 
pleasure of Dunlop Balloon Tires right now. 
The Interchangeable Balloon Tire is made in various sizes to fit 
your present wheel and rim equipment without change or additional 
expense. 
The Small Wheel Balloon Tire is made to fit the new small-diameter 
wheels which can be purch1sed for your present car or secured as equip
ment on many new cars. 

Whatever your Balloon Tire problem is DUN LOP can lake care of it for you. 
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Supreme 
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in those points which make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly1 and ·scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us. The latest addition-the gas-fired 
travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is' the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is merely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingrediet:lts 
possible to be obtained. 

_' Ideal 

Knowing this, physicians can confidently 
recommend I deal products to their patients. 

Bread· Company Limited 
The most progressive baking firm in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto. Lakeside 487 4 



Invaluable to Both 
Hospital Staff 
and Patients 

LIFEI DV 
HEALTHIIAP 

With its cleanly odour,-its pure 
velvety lather, Lifebuoy Soap is a neces
sity that gives the pleasure of a luxury. 
It performs a double duty:-lt thoroughly cleanses the skin and 
with the aid of its antiseptic and vegetable oils, gives a wonderful 
healing and tonic effect to the body. For washing all garments that touch 
the skin, the rich creamy lather from Lifebuoy Soap will produce the most 
satisfying results. 

Grocery stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 

MERCUROSAL SUBJECTED 
TO PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST 

AFTER every practicable chemical 
test has shown Mercurosal, * the 

new anti-syphilitic mercury compound, 
to be satisfactory, this product is sub
jec~ed to a test for toxicity on rabbits 
of standard weight, these animals 
11-aving been found to yield more defi
nite data than others. 

Mercurosal in solution is introduced 
into the marginal vein of the rabbit's 
ear at a carefully controlled rate
very slowly depending on the size of 
the animal. The optimum rate of in
jection has been determined by numer
ous experiments, and is an import
ant item in the test. 

Our investigators will not pass ' 

any batch of Mercurosal that will 
prove fatal to a 2- to 4-kilo rabbit in 
a dose of less than 40 to 80 milligrams. 
The standard is a minimum of 20 to 30 
milligrams per kilo. 

The margin of safety is impressive. 
Calculated on the basis of weight alone 
a toxic dose of Mercurosal for a man 
weighing 65 kilos (150 lbs.) would be 
1.3 gms. or 13 times the recommended 
intravenous dose. 

By means of the chemical tests we 
deterrpine the purity of Mercurosal, and 
from that might be judged its relative 

freedom from toxicity; nevertheless 
the physiologic toxicity test is invari- · 
ably performed as an added precau
tion. 

*Disodiumhydroxymercurisalicyloxyacetate. Contains about 43.5% of mercury 
in organic combination. Relatively non-toxic and non-irritating. Adapted 
for intravenous and intramuscular administration in the treatment of syphilis. 

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY 



An ally of preventive medicine

KELLOGG'S BRAN 

RIGHT in line with the objective of mod
ern medicine is Kellogg' s Bran, cooked 

and krumbled. 

It is an ally in preaching the ounce of pre
vention rather than the pound of cure. 

Its purpose primarily, of course, is the 
relief of constipation. And because it is 
ALL BRAN-not mixed with other elements 
-it accomplishes the results you expect of it. 

\ 

,Kellogg' s Bran is equally valuable in pre
venting constipation-in keeping the intes
tinal tract open, and functioning naturally. 

It will be eaten regularly, too, . on your pre
scription. Kellogg' s Bran has a most appe
tizing flavor-totally unlike ordinary, un
palatable bran. 

We consider it a pleasure to send any 
physician a full-size package of Kellogg' s 
Bran, without obligation. A request on a 
postal to the KELLOGG CoMPANY OF CANADA, 
Ltd., London, Canada, is sufficient. 

the original BRAN-z-eacly t'o eat 


